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The long history of combating and planning for influenza pandemics should inform the fight against novel coronaviruses such as SARS-Cov-2. Richard Webby and co-workers at St. Jude Children’s Research ...
The evolution and future of influenza pandemic preparedness
An industrial-scale laboratory believed to have been producing large quantities of amphetamine has been uncovered as part of a National Crime Agency investigation. NCA investigators, supported by ...
Five arrested after amphetamine lab found in raid on farm buildings
Antibody testing can be a powerful tool for tracking the spread of SARS-CoV2 infections, the virus responsible for the COVID-19 pandemic. A group of scientists from EPFL, UNIGE and HUG have now ...
COVID-19 test detects antibodies in hundreds of tiny blood samples
In the pandemic, hundreds of Chinese migrants who lost their jobs moved to a remote city on the Navajo Nation Indian reservation in New Mexico, to do what they thought was legal agricultural work.
A bizarre tale of cannabis boom and bust
First minister confirms easing of restrictions; EU pressuring AstraZeneca to deliver 120m doses by end of June; arrests made at protest over vaccine patents ...
Coronavirus live news: Scotland to allow indoor meetings from Monday; arrests at AstraZeneca patent protest
A fire at a plant in Louisiana has contributed to a chlorine shortage, causing an increase in chlorine prices for swimming pool owners.
Chlorine shortage leads to price increases for swimming pool owners after factory fire
Investigation of the microbial ecology of ... The ultimate success of sequencing and PCR-based analyses rests on sufficient quantities of nucleic acids being amassed, which for air sampling ...
Experimental parameters defining ultra-low biomass bioaerosol analysis
The Ghana Fisheries Commission took laboratory samples of both fish and water for investigation ... to them a couple of weeks ago: Under 10% of the liquid waste generated in Ghana is treated ...
Dead dolphins and fish washed ashore in Ghana – The scientific angle
Russian authorities have been having so many problems producing second doses of their Sputnik V coronavirus vaccine that Russia probably will be unable to supply enough to ...
Mexico: Russia’s Sputnik V shortages mean limited 2nd doses
DEP said an investigation ... lab verification to ensure accuracy," said Nurk on Monday. Residents in the area suspect the substance is bentonite from drilling fluid that escaped into the lake on ...
DEP Examining Samples Of Suspect Clay From Marsh Creek Lake
Kelowna Mounties said they executed a search warrant in the 2500-block of Highway 97N in connection with a drug trafficking investigation ... 10 Trio sentenced for working large-scale Lumby drug ...
Four arrested following Kelowna, B.C., drug bust, RCMP says investigation continues
In November CNT initiated an investigation that led to ... pills on the street that nine times out of 10 were not manufactured in a pharmaceutical lab or they’re getting heroin,” Sarhatt ...
'It attacks all': Opioid overdoses on the rise in Chatham County
Another 84,000 metric tons of distillers grains (equivalent to about 10 million bushels of ... calling on them to demand an investigation into the quantities of pesticides and fungicides in ...
Nebraska and EPA Look for Solution
Details were scant, but a roommate told her it was 10 days' work for $200 a day ... the first media outlet to do an in-depth investigation into the farms. "You can't eat hemp and marijuana." ...
A bizarre tale of cannabis boom and bust
An industrial-scale laboratory believed to have been producing large quantities of amphetamine has been uncovered as part of a National Crime Agency investigation ... and up to £10 million ...
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